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sense of humor, and chambers of com-
merce are the funniest free show that
I know of. Well these pompous little
men were .voting oh, so seriously--o- n

'some of the pertinent national
problems where our position demands
an expression of position.' They were
all in favor of the-sellin- g -?

modities to Europe, of declaring war
(Continued on page U, column 5) but
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By Adrian Spies

NO OTHER WAY
Yesterday, the special committee,

appointed recently by Dean Bradshaw
to investigate the sophomore picture
question, prepared a report in which
they said that sophomores must pay
for their own Yackety Yack pictures.

Nine out of ten fellows on the cam-
pus would agree, . "Sure, they should.
Why shouldn't the sophs pay for their
own pictures just as the juniors ar.d
seniors?"

The committee said that they
the majority of the sophomores

are in favor of the pictures and recom-
mended that the extra, amount be
added to the sophomore class fee and
collected by the University on student
bills.

The chief reaction to this state-
ment would be amazement at why the
committee should bother its time with
such obvious facts.

But the committee had a definite
purpose which it tried to follow. The
dean of students didn't stop the pas-
sage of the class' will and appoint a
committee because he bitterly opposed
letting the sophs have individual pic-

tures.
Some of the trustees are allergic to

the word "fees," and fly into a lather
at the mention of increasing the pres-
ent burden. So the dean called for a
student committeeto look for a take
care of this increase for sophomore
pictures.

He suggested the surplus of the
Publications Union board and the com-

mittee met with the board but soon
understood that if the publications are
to remain on a sound "basis financially
there must be a surplus, although not
quite as large as it stands at the pres-
ent. To the committee this appeared
to be the only practical source other
than the'sophs themselves.

The committee has made its report,
the dean will more than likely shuttle

on to the trustees and, after hearing
that the question was passed on a
special student group, they should let
it slip through.

Whether the recommendation of
the committee goes any further than
the dean's office or not, the fact re-

mains that if the sophomores have in-

dividual pictures in the Yackety Yack
they will have to lay out the mazuma.

Pitcher Vernon "Goofy" Gomez of
the New York Yankees is called wacky

he has never lost a series game.
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Know Sheaffer's
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SPIRAL' GftlP

New tbin lead discovery!
Permanent sharpness! VYcrid's
easiest, fastest, smoothest

pencil writing! $1 up.

By Dot Coble and
Dosis Goeech

After two come-bac- ks in self-d- e

fense of the Carolina coed, it is ap-

parent that it is high time to say a
few word3 of understanding to the
true Carolina gentleman.

One girL new to the campus, was
heard to remark several days ago-tha- t

"It's all bo different from what
thought it was going to be. I had no
idea things would be like this." That
statement can obviously be taken two
ways, but this time, we prefer, to in-

terpret it in the best light. For in
stance, if the said coed will give her
self time to let the newness wear off
her surroundings so that she can get
a real picture of the place in which
she has chosen to get her education,
she will find herself in an atmosphere
of give and take where each student,
be he boy or girl, learns to depend
entirely upon himself or herself and
accept all advances in the spirit in
which they are given.

To those of us who have been here
before, those who have been seen look
ing their worst and their best in the
classroom and at dances and to whom
the University boys aire capable of
being the best oi pals, the realization
has come that the person you see day
in and day out is bound to lose her
glamour. Hence, dance week-en- ds see
the advent into our midst of any num
ber of so-call- ed "imports," down to
share in the good times that the coed
has all during the year.

It is easy to see the boys' point of
view, because after close association
with the same people for a while, a
change is always welcome. However,
after all, coeds are still girls. They
like to hear the big orchestras, to see
football games with a date, and had
much rather go out with boys who are

Lnot dating them just to pass the time.
So, boys, you'll have to give us

credit for one thing. We know that
human ' nature has two sides, and
we're willing to see both of them the
good as well as the bad.

. DOT COBLE.

a y
2:00 Frosh begin receiving pledge

bids in Memorial hall.
Baseball candidates on Emer-
son field for fall practice game.

4:00 Frosh who failed to report at
the swimming-meetin- Wednes
day night report to manager on
main floor of gym.

7:00 Hillel exercises in Graham Me
morial. '

Comprehensives
(Continued from first page)

merce, ex-offic- io.

"This committee shall function
largely in an advisory capacity; Jbut
it shall have the duties of studying the
operation of the system of comprehen
sive examinations and making recom
mendations from time to time to the
Divisions of the faculty, of establish
ing dates of the four quarterly ex
animations and having them published
annually in the University catalogue of
events, and of calling together at least
once each year all heads of depart
ments or their designated representa
tives, for a discussion of the whole mat
ter ef comprehensives."

The temperature of the sun's sur
face, composed chiefly of incandescent
helium and hydrogen, has been esti
mated at about 12,000 degrees F., and
from this surface tongues of flaming
gases 500,000 miles in length are
sometimes visible to astronomers.

Richard Wagner, operatic genius,
brought Germany eternal fame as
home of fine music.

nounced its plans for a campus
studio. For many years the stu-

dents have heard of hopes and
plans for a radio station here,
but nothing has ever material
ized. More than once it has
seemed that the University was
o take a place in the air lanes.

Until now, plans have failed to
become reality.

With announcement that a
studio in Caldwell hall is to be
ready for use by December 1,
however, .we are satisfied that
the University definitely wijl
have its fixed broadcast point.

The benefits and advantages
of such a studio need not be
enumerated. They are obvious.
Our purpose at this time is only
to point out that the extension
division deserves hearty congra- -

ulations for bringing this worth
while project to reality.
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Issue:
Sports: FRED CAZEL

the equal-- f acilities-- f or-Negr- oes

problem.
The issue has been met fairly

and squarely, r v ;

ESKIMOS

A La Old West;
Ask Residents

The Eskimo and the polar bear
have become accustomed to the
rigors of cold weather and sur-
roundings.

Their resistance to frigid en
vironment is due probably to
conditioning and their heavy
coats of fur and hair. But after
centuries, of battling the snow,
ice and chilling wind they can
now curl up in a snow bank and
snooze away.

The boys in Uld West , and a
few of the other dormitories to-

ward the center of the campus
are beginning to wonder if they
must do the white man's pioneer-
ing in the Eskimo mode of life.

Bundling is becoming the
rage in Old West after many un-

successful attempts to juice heat
from stone cold radiators.

And even the dorms that now
have heat had to go through the
hazards of two to three days of
plenty chilly weather minus
heat.

What do you say, gentlemen of
the power plant, must the occu-

pants of Old West turn into
leathery Eskimos to survive,
must they again go through all
the struggles against hardships
man has supposedly overcome?

RADIO

Extension Division
Complimented

"Until we see theory change
into tubes and microphones, the
Daily Tar Heel will have to re-

main just a little skeptical of the
radio studio's chances to sur--

99
vive.

Thus editorialized the Daily
Tar Heel about a week ago after
the extension division had an--

VO 1 1 DC Id lh student who best completes this sentenceWUIiJ jn 20 words or less: "Sheaffer's Fineline pen-c- il
is best' for classroom work because ..."

14 1 KIT Q on Fineline Facts to help you write the winningnllXI kind of entry: M. . . because Fineline's double
length, thin, strong leads are permanently sharp" ". . . because
its balance and firmly-hel- d point enables me to make graphs,
sketches, mechanical drawings, faultlessly." "... because fts

For This

Ntws: CHARLES BARRETT

PROBLEM SOLVED
- -

Negroes Can Get
Instruction

Only a hazy memory in the
minds of most Carolina stu-

dents perhaps is last year's head-

line story of Negroes seeking en-

trance to the University law
school.

Backed up by a Supreme Court
decision declaring states were
obliged to provide higher educa-

tional facilities for their citi-

zens regardless of race, one citi-

zen, a Negro woman, exerted
pressure on the University ad-

ministration for entrance here.
Her application was turned down
along with several others.

But the issue remained un-

solved. Clearly the state was not
providing for Negroes the facili-

ties to which they were entitled.

A law school for Negroes was
organized - in Durham with a
faculty made up of four Univer-
sity and two Duke professors
who are to carry this additional
work along with the require-
ments of their regular positions.
Although only a single Negro
student was able to qualify for
the work this fall thereby mak-

ing it useless for the school to
operate this year, the plan will
not be recorded as a failure.

Officials of the Negro college
have stated that it is expected
that this group of professors will
serve as a nucleus for the law
faculty next year when the
school reopens.

One familiar with the prob-

lems created could hardly ask
for a more intelligent solution
to a perplexing problem. Al-

though the present set-u-p calls
for a Negro law school only, it is
apparent that other graduate
educational facilities may be
provided for Negroes in the same
manner when they are needed.

We congratulate the legisla-

ture, the professors, and any
others instrumental in handling

(Here is a letter which might have
been written by a boy who could never
go to college to his friend away at
school. A bitter boy who, in the great
American quest for decent work, has
"been around").
"Dear Ed:

'Fm writing this letter, to you be-

cause it is a rotten day up here in the
city, and because I am in my usual
state of unemployment. If I had some-

thing to do I probably wouldn't have
time to write. And, as would no doubt
please some of our more influential
citizens, I wouldn't even have time to
think. For thought, slow careful
thought that builds into angry pyra-
mids that while aw,ay the hours, is bad
medicine in these war-ca- st days. Ask
any big industrialist who has already
unwrapped that little American flag
which he used to wave from his office
window as "our boys" went marching

'

by. -

"Down there in your shaded cam-

pus the trees probably hide a lot of
things. Down there you have classes
and' assignments to think of. Down
there your buildings are a shield from
the leer on the changing face of much
of the America that is today. And I
envy you and wish that I were with
you burrowing my head in the "peda-

gogical sand down there.
"But maybe you've seen and noticed

some of the things which have made
me furious in the lst month. As you
know, in these last few years I have
knocked around and waited for the
city to throw me a bone with an oc-

casional job at some silly and un-need- ed

development. When I walked
in the streets of cities no one was in-

terested in me and the haunting prom-
ise of my youth. None of the people
cried shame at my poverty or wailed
for, my bitterness. No one seemed
worried about me or the millions of
young boys like me who were seeing
life from the end of an employment
office line. And the nation went merr
rily on its way to allow partisan dis
sension in congress and stupid state
politics to fight every effort that the
administration. has offered. And every
once in a while some one threw us a
bone.

"But since the beginning of war, Ed,
there's been a change. Now as I walk
along the street with the vigor of the
youth that I still have I see some of
our. citizens shakiner their "'heads
sadly after me. Once in a while I hear 1

them saying something about the pity
of such a young life being threatened
by the vileness of war. Now, you see,
I and my millions have become pre
mature martyrs for "the cause." They
are so very kind and sympathetic
now, these good people in the cities
where I can find no work.

v

"Last night I sneaked into a cham
ber of commerce meeting as a lark.
Even a fellow out of luck can'have a

long leads seem never to wear out great stuff in class""...
because so fine a line makes small notations and interlining
easy." ". . . because its same-weig- ht hairline is perfect for
accurate shorthand and figuring" ". . . because it has a 39
smaller writing point." ". . . because it's the first real improve-
ment in pencil writing in 24 years." GO TO ITI WINand
HAVE FUNI

MAKE 50 ENTRIES IF YOU LIKE!
Contest rules: At your dealer, save the sales slip yon get
when yoe make a Sheaffer purchase of 10c or more
(SKRIP, leads, adhesives, pens, pencils, etc.). Write your
entry on any piece of paper and send it and the sales
slip to Carryabout Radio Contest. W. A. Sheaffer Pen
Co., Fort Madison, Iowa. Send as many as yoe like
each has a chance to winl Judges decision final.
Judges: An ad expert, a lawyer, a minister. Remember

you are competing with students on your own cam-
pus only. Winner will receive
LI If k. I I . f . ""

dealer indicated on sales slip. Jj

PENCILS FROM $1 PENS""
FROM $2.75 ENSEMBLES FROM $3.95
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